Bu çalışmanın temel amacı, Osmanlı ve Avrupalı gezginlerin Osmanlı müziğine yapmış oldukları katkıları tarihsel anlamda gözler önüne serebilmektir. Bu makale, daha geniş çaplı bir araştırma projesinden yola çıkılarak, günümüzde unutulmuş olan Osmanlı dönemi çalgılarının o günlerdeki rolleri ve nasıl kullanıldıkları konusunu yansıtmayı amaçlamaktadır. Tarihi ve kültürel eser niteliğindeki bu çalgılar, zaman tüneli içerisinde unutularak günümüzde bizlerden talihsiz bir şekilde gizlenmişlerdir. Bu çalışmada, Osmanlı müzik yaşamı ve o döneme ait çalgılarla ilgili bilgiler, Evliya Çelebi, Guillaume Postel, Johannes Lewenklau, Cane, du Loir, d'Ohsson ve Julia Pardoe gibi gerek Osmanlı gerekse Avrupalı gezginlerin bakış açısıyla dile getirilmiştir. Bunlara ek olarak, Osmanlı minyatürleri de bu çalgıları tanıtan ve sınıflandıran açıklayıcı görsel kaynaklar olarak kullanılmaktadırlar. Bu iki kaynak arasındaki ilginç bağlantı, Türkiye'nin renkli bir mozaik gibi olan çok yönlü sanatsal mirasında yer edinmiş bu çalgıların kültürel anlamdaki önemi hususunda bir farkındalık yaratmak bağlamında atılacak bir adım olabilir. Anahtar Sözcükler: Osmanlı çalgıları; Seyyahlar ve Osmanlı müziği; Osmanlı sarayında eğlence; Osmanlı müzisyenleri Abstract The primary aim of this study is to demonstrate the important historical contribution made by written accounts of Ottoman and European travelers regarding Ottoman musical practices. This article reflects information gleaned from a larger research project that ultimately aims to illuminate the role and usage of various Ottoman-era instruments that have been forgotten in the modern era. Obscured in the vast span of time, these instruments are now historical and cultural artifacts that have been unnecessarily marginalized in our contemporary times. In this study, the musical lives of the Ottomans and their musical instruments are discussed through the perspectives of Ottoman and European travelers, including as Evliya Çelebi, Guillaume Postel, Johannes Lewenklau, Cane, du Loir, d'Ohsson and Julia Pardoe. In addition to the narratives of these travelers, Ottoman miniatures are used as revealing visual resources to identify and categorize forgotten musical instruments. The compelling connection between these two resources may become the first step towards rejuvinating awareness and understanding of the cultural significance of these instruments as colorful pieces in the mosaic of Turkey's multifaceted artistic heritage.
Introduction
During the early centuries of Islam, women were particularly active in one branch of the arts: music. Although a clear statement on the act of playing music does not appear in the Qur'an when it describes social life or advises on morals, the attitude of Muslim religious scholars toward music was not at all positive. They regarded the beating of tambourines as permissible only at weddings, since such festivities should not take place in silence 1 . Despite the negative outlook for music in Islam (particularly when it was performed by women), from the beginning of the [Ottoman] Empire, music was an important aspect of social and cultural life. The contribution of women to Ottoman music became an integral part of community social life and became incorporated into the traditions of the society which were as strong among the people who lived in cities as it was in the court of the Sultan 2 . Dr. Şefika Şehvar Beşiroğlu made the following statement about the role of music in the broad expanse of the Ottoman Empire : "From the beginning of the [Ottoman] Empire, music was an important aspect of social and cultural life. While men received their music education in the Enderun (educational institution within the palace), the Women's Quarters (Harem) provided equally good music education for women. In addition, they were sent out to the homes of the best available instructors of the time for their musical training." 3 This general observation is confirmed in the eyewitness accounts of Ottoman and European travelers who lived at various times during this intriguing period.
We have few historical records of Ottoman Court music and musical practices, particularly from the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. As one of these few sources, in his poetry book (mesnevi) İşâretnâme, İlyas Şücâ Revânî (1475-1524) depicts the musical instruments of his time, including çeng, tanbur, ud, kanun, def, kemençe, ney, and kopuz. After Revânî, two more books, titled Saznâme (instrument book), were written by Durak Ağa (d. 1566) . All these Ottoman scholars and travelers wrote about music about their time; however, both European and Ottoman travelers give us, perhaps, the best description about the role and the place of music in the Ottoman Court and Ottoman society.
Music and Entertainment at the Ottoman Court
There is little knowledge about the musical life at the court; however, "with the foundation of the Ottoman Empire, artists had undertaken an active role in court life. İsmail Hakkı Uzunçarşılı states that there had been interruptions in musical life in court caused by wars and governmental disturbances during the early years of the empire and could not increase the importance of musical life in court until the reign of Murad II" 6 . Despite these interruptions, music still was an important part of the life at the court 7 .
The evidence shows that the musical performances at the Ottoman court can be traced in the sources from the fourteenth century. These performances occurred in different times and a variety of places based on the requirement of sultan 8 . "In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, all the genres performed at the court were traditional Turkish music, namely classical, dance, folk, military and religious. Not all of them were practiced at the same level, and the settings and occasions varied" 9 . Based on this information, it was the case that entertainment at the Ottoman Court was conducted in two ways: a) weddings or the celebration of religious days ("bayramlar"), and b) discretionary entertainment for no particular occasion. These types of entertainment were held in both inside and outside of the court. If people were invited to these activities, the type of entertainment was called as "bezm" or "meclis." Sultans could also call for private entertainment as their personal preferences (other than weddings, bayram, or throne ceremony, which was called "cülûs"), that explain the concept of the entertainment at the Ottoman court in the best way. Music and poetry were the primary activities at these meetings 10 . These festivities were also represented in miniatures (Pictures #1, #2 and #3). During the early years of the empire, music took place at Mehterhane (military band headquarters) and Enderun Mektebi (Palace School to educate state officials). In addition to these, there were two other schools that educated students for religious purposes: Darül Kurra (school to teach reading the Koran) and Darül Huffaz (school to teach students to memorize the Koran). All of these schools educated students and future teachers in music for religious and military purposes only. Before 1826, music was not a part of the curriculum at Darül Kurra and Darül Huffaz, whic were religious institutions; however, adhan (Islamic call to worship) Koran and hymns were taught by ear through an apprenticeship approach musicians at the time. Music (secular music) was mandatory at these schools 14 .
The amount of education in music and in poetry (means half of the education) at Enderun (Palace) schools tell us the place of music at the Ottoman Court
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. The main purpose of the Enderun Schools was the Islamization of Christian children, and to prepare them to serve to the Ottoman government in bureaucratic, managerial, and Janissary military positions. Music as one of the most important activities at the Palace during the sixteenth century, the best musicians were invited to the palace for the meclis meetings 16 . While men received their music education in the Enderun, Harem provided equally good music education for women. "Music was one of the standard activities of [the Imperial] Harem, as they were described by Orientalist artists and some travelers"
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Women of the palace received good music education either in the Harem or from teachers outside, formed ensembles and contributed to the joyful celebrations of different occasions. By educating young women of the elite outside the palace, they also played an important role in the development of urban music in the Ottoman Empire. In Ottoman society, the participation of women in music was not limited to the palace. Well to do families, high-ranking bureaucrats and others of the educated class enjoyed musical performances in their residences 18 . What we can tell after all this information is that music occupied a very important place in Ottoman society. Topkapı Palace was a virtual conservatory, where both women and men received intensive training in music. Every concubine mastered an instrument while also being instructed in singing and dancing. Meşkhane (music room) in the Palace that was used for women to receive music education resembled to a conservatory. Women could develop a musical identity through this particular training at the Harem. Moreover, some of the Harem women developed their musical abilities further and became professional players, composers, and even teachers at the Harem
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. In his book, titled Ali Ufki ve Mezmurlar (1990) , Cem Behar discusses a seventeenth-century wedding with Wojciech Bobowski's (Ali Ufki) description. (Ali Ufki was a Polish musician and dragoman). According to Ali Ufki, "After an hour, the friends and the other relatives of the bride began to perform various types of music. This meant for the women (including the bride) to leave the room where also men existed, and the women who left the room went to the Sultan's room to congratulate him. Afterwords, the women were entertained with music until dawn." 20 Turkish influence on the West was particularly strong during the Classical Period, which lasted from the sixteenth century until the middle of the eighteenth century. However, due to military defeats and loss of lands for the Ottomans, Turkish influence on the West reversed, and the Westernization Period in the Ottoman State began from the middle of the eighteenth century. During this era, Western artistic traditions and trends took a very important place, particularly at the Ottoman court 21 since "the Ottoman Empire was no longer the great, powerful, cohesive entity of the Golden Era of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Something had to be done to save it from the persistent threat of the European powers and from internal disintegration. In 1792 the new sultan sought advice from eminent Ottoman on how to meet the European challenge, and how to save the empire. Some of these men suggested reforms, thus ushering in the period of westernization or modernization."
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As a result, the high period for the musical training for the Harem women [also] lasted until 1754, when Sultan Mahmud I died. After the death of the Sultan, the music of the Harem lost its speed, and starting from the seventeenth century the residents of the Harem moved outside of the sultan's palace to other palaces of the sultan and highly ranked men 23 . By the nineteenth century, these effects reached at its peak. This period witnessed major changes both in the East and in the West, regarding new approaches in fine arts that occurred as an opposition to the Classical Period. These reforms were particularly developed in the areas of fine arts, such as in literature, art, architecture and music 24 .
Ottoman-Era Musical Instruments
The writings of travelers such as Evliya Çelebi and Guillaume Postel remain invaluable resources that supplement the fragmented historical record of the Ottoman Empire. Specifically regarding musical practices, the written accounts of Ottoman travelers continue to play important roles in revealing the nature, instrumentation and performance practices of Ottoman-era music. Many of these musical compositions provided vital aesthetic and religious outlets for citizens of the Empire. Since musical life also reflects the overall cultural life, these works often expose intriguing first-hand accounts of the life perspectives of Ottoman citizens, and they detail how many people lived during this period. Readers also receive insight into how social and cultural changes affect evolving musical practices. These documents, for example, provide compelling information about why some musical instruments lost their popularity in time, and they shed light on the causes of their decline in usage.
Some of the musical instruments that were used during Ottoman Empire time can be listed as follows: santur (zither), çeng (Ottoman harp), çöğür (similar to today's short-necked bağlama) (these three instruments are represented in Picture #4), miskal or musikar (panflute), nefir (horn), rebab (bowed instrument) (these three instruments are represented in Picture #5), daire, çalpara (finger cymbals) (these two instruments are represented in Picture #6), bozuk, sine, and mazhar or bendir (these three instruments are represented in Picture #7). Although some of these instruments completely vanished in time, some of them are still in use.
Santur ( 
Çeng (Ottoman harp):
The çeng -the Ottoman harp -was widely used in court music from the fifteenth to the eighteenth century, and it was especially popular in the Harem
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. According to Evliya Çelebi, çeng was "invented by Pythagoras to solace Solomon. It is a great instrument in the form of an elephant's trunk. It has forty strings and its sound is astonishing. There are but few who play it because it is a difficult instrument." 28 (Picture #4; in the center). Çöğür (short-necked bağlama): This string instrument looked like today's short-necked bağlama or saz and was very popular among Janissaries. One of the earliest mentions about çöğür was in Evliya Çelebi's Seyahatname as an instrument with five strings, wooden body and 26 frets. During the seventeenth century, çöğür was described as a string instrument having a large and round body and was played with a plectrum. This instrument vanished during the nineteenth century and later during 1800s, it became similar to today's short-necked bağlama.
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(Picture #4; on the right). . It existed at the court from the sixteenth century until the late nineteenth century 37 . Miskal was an instrument that had been used in the Balkan musical genres for many centuries. It is supposed that it was developed from the panpipe of the antiquity. It is of greater possibility that this musical instrument came to İstanbul from the Balkans. Miskal was used in İstanbul both in court music and urban light music. It was so popular as an instrument that in the sixteenth century one could see miskal players on the streets in İstanbul 
Çalpara (finger cymbals):
In his Seyahatnâme, Evliya Çelebi mentioned these four-piece finger cymbals that are similar to castanets in the West. Çalpara, a rhythm intrument, could be made of wood or metal and were played by dancers through the use of their fingers 43 . It was the essential instrument of the dancers; and evidence denotes that it was played at the court from the sixteenth century on, although it is also likely to have been used before then 44 (Picture #6; on the right).
Bozuk: Bozuk means not functioning or modified.
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The name comes from a particular re-entrant tuning called bozuk düzen. A re-entrant tuning is a tuning of a stringed instrument where the strings (or more properly the courses on Sine: "The sine keman is the European viola d'amore that came to İstanbul in the second half of the 18th century and it was adopted in Turkish music in a short time. It also entered court music in the same period and undertook the position of the kemânçe (rebab) until the second half of the 19th century. The keman or the European violin also started to be used in Turkish music and entered the court in the 18th century and in the following century it became the leading bowed instrument" . Another traveler, Cane, who was a traveler from the sixteenth century, mentioned the musical life in İstanbul and Ottoman women in his memoirs. In his book, Cane mentioned Turkish women as follows: "Turkish women have dark eyes and dye their eyebrows. Their hair is black, and if it is not they dye it to black. Subtle, tasteful and clever Turkish women sing, play musical instruments, and when they play they look very hearty that the audience can get drunk on love for them."
Johannes Lewenklau (1541-1594), visited İstanbul in 1580s and wrote a book in 1586. For his book, Lewenklau asked a street painter to draw each specific profession that Ottoman people did. In these drawings women were portrayed as musicians along with men. Sieur Jean Antoine du Loir was another traveler who was a French merchant who came to İstanbul in 1639 with the French ambassador Jean de la Haye and stayed for seventeen months. During this period of time, he wrote letters to his friends in France describing life and events in the Ottoman land. These letters were later published as a book (Les Voyages du Sieur du Loir) that includes historical facts as Baghdad expedition in 1639, the death of Sultan Murad IV, and incidents during Sultan İbrahim's reign. Du Loir further mentioned the historical parts and districts of İstanbul, the Ottoman Palace, and cultural facts, as religion, life style and ethics of the Turkish society 64 . The memories of du Loir from the early seventeenth century also described the musical life in Ottoman society. One of his recordings indicates that Turks listened to music when they ate dinner. He also had witnessed that when male and then female musicians performed after the dinner, women audience had to listen to the music behind the curtains 65 . Du Loir stated that the word çengi derived from çeng and that meaning of the çengi was both a çeng player and dancer who danced to the çeng music. This etymological information refers to the relation between the çeng and Çingene (Gypsy) because all the çengis were Gypsy women. While çengis played the çeng, other women musicians played rebab and daire. In the middle, dancing women also played çalpara 66 . Evliya Çelebi (1611-1682) was born in İstanbul, travelled the length and breadth of the Ottoman Empire as well as some neighboring regions, and died in Egypt after writing his huge Seyahatnâme (Book of Travels) and he talks widely about the musical life in İstanbul in his Seyahatnâme 67 . "He had been taught music and singing by one of the best masters of the day, the Khalwati dervish Umar Gulshani, who lived to the great age of 140 years, himself having been taught by the eminent shaikh Ibrahim Gulshani (d. 1533-4) of Cairo. After two years' service as a musdhib, Ewliya began his travels which have made him famous." 68 According to him, 4000 musicians and hundreds of singers and luthiers existed in İstanbul during during his time. Evliya Çelebi also mentioned about 76 different musical instruments that were actively performed with and noted that çöğür was an instrument mostly played among janissaries. 
Conclusion
According to Henry George Farmer (1882 Farmer ( -1965 , a British musicologist, some Ottoman musical instruments fell into desuetude shortly after Evliya Çelebi's day 75 . Among these instruments the çeng, particularly, has a history of popularity followed by relative oblivion due to sociological and technical reasons. One of these reasons was because the Enderun schools lost their importance during the era of Sultan Mahmud II (1808-1839), the relationship between the Palace and Turkish music weakened. Also, the growing Westernization movement during the nineteenth century led to the use of European musical instruments, and most of the Ottoman instruments have unfortunately not come down to our age, being lost in the mists of time. Indeed, as an example, once-popular instrument the çeng has vanished completely, not a single example being left even in the museums. This occurence leaves an unfortunate vacancy in the colorful cultural life of the Ottoman Empire. This historial void provides an opportunity and perhaps even an aesthetic imperative in our contemporary period to renconsruct the past through raising awareness of these forgotten musical treasures. Most likely, the best way to achieve this goal would be bringing these instruments back to life through the use of technology. A technological museum of forgotten Ottoman musical instruments would be a great contribution to Turkey's culture. Moreover, "musical training of these instruments should be provided at conservatories in Turkey."
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As Yarman suggests to create a National Culture of Music through the collaboration of all musicians in Turkey, regardless the type of music (European or Turkish music), creating such musical culture should also be our main goal, so that we can carry this precious heritage on to next generations successfuly. 76 Yarman 2002: p. 23.
